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Clark Refuses To PublishSigma Chi Captures
Intramural Mat Title Athletic Shcolarship List v i

.', i
:i i
ftBy MARSHALL KUSHNLR list of boys receiving financial

By GLENN NELSON
Sportt Staff Writer

round. Richard Hlidek and Wilo
Brabek were not present for their

Assistant Sports Editor
The University of Nebraska will

not publish a list of athletes reSigma Chi gathered a total of 41

ceiving athletic scholarships, itpoints to breeze to the yui-Un- iv

erslty wrestling championship. was announced. K-'f- r
and Kansas universities have re'The Sigs cinched the trophy In

the finals and consolation bouts fused to take similar action ofWednesday bv crabbing eight publishing the list as done at theplaces of fouVth or better in the University of Missouri.

consolation bout.
Dick Shellenberg, Sigma Nu,

declsfoned Harry O'Hanfan 11-- 4
for the 147-pou- nd division
championship. Bob Howard,
Beta' Theta PI, forfeited to Beta
Max Andrews in the consolation
bout.
Bob Russell, Sigma Chi, threw

Eldon Schafer, Sigma Chi, In
1:34 to win the 157-pou- nd fin-
als. Bob Debord, another Sigma
Chi, won a forfeit from Sig Ep
Lev Donaldson In the consola-
tion bout.

meet.
Men's Dorm, which entered

the final round with only a few
pin points, rang up 26 points to
overcome Beta Theta Pi and
Delta Tau Delta for second place
In the tournament.

"We're looking out for the
best Interest of the athletie de-
partment," said athletic director
George "Potsy" Clark. We
haven't refused to open the
books to anyone individually
who has asked to see them. But
we are not going to publish a
list"

assistance from the athletic de-
partment.

The breakdown at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska looks some
Mnjr like this, as announced by

Uark:
1. 101 University of Nebraska

athletic scholarships. Football
has 61; basketball 16; baseball
7; track 6; wrestling 4; gym-
nastics 3; swimming 2; and ten-
nis and golf 1.

2. CO privately sponsored jobs
for athletes. These jobs are pro-
vided by local businessmen who
pay $50 a month.

3. 159 students are working
for the concessions department.
These boys may work regularly
or irregularly. The profit from
these is divided thus: four cents
on each ten cent item is kept
by the salesman. Two cents goes
on to the grant-in-ai- d fund.

The figures released by Faurot

Beta Theta Pi, first in pin point
totals until the final matches, sunk

Don Loren. Men's Dorm, and BERT CLARK . . . Proved to

be Bud Wilkinson's best
JIM WEATHERALL . . .

tackle was outstand-
ing on both offense and

If the "higher-ups-" decide to
BILLY VESSELS . . . Star
Sooner halfback was forced to
the sidelines most of the grid
season with a leg injury.

Jerry Yeager, Delta Tau Delta,
fought a close, rough battle for the

to third place In the final scoring.
The Delta took fourth place with
an eighteen point total.

Bob Glenn. Men's Borm 123- -
publish a list. Clark said he would
be glad to oblige. "I wouldn'tnd crown. Lorenz won

5-- 3 decision. Carl Ofe, Sigmapounder, opened the finals of the want to do anything that would
antagonize the boys," ClarkChi, took third place in that divis Ho Hum! Oklahoma Hits APion on a forfeit from Royce-Ton- -

jes, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

meet with a fall. He threw Don
Peterson, Delta Sigma Phi, in 3:25.

Marty Lewis, Sigma Phi Ep-silo- n,

forfeited to Gary Sherman
of Sigma Chi In the consolation
boat of the 123-pou- nd class.

Scott Iledden, Men's Dom,

One of the closest matches of
the tourney was the final tangle
between Sigma Chi Gary Ash-bau- gh

and Tom Harrington,

Clark opined that he was "un-
able to see what could be gained
by publishing such a list in the
newspapers." If a logical answer
can be rendered, "I'd gladly
publish the names."
At Kansas, A. C. "Dutch" Lon- -

Top Ten Again; Set Records
Beta. Ashbaugh won a referee's
decision to become champion in By ARLEY BONDARIN
the 177-Pou- nd class.

showed that Missouri's athletic
program cost the department $85,-00- 0

annually. Of this sum, $50,-0- 00

comes from the intercollegiate
funds. The remainder of this sum
is drawn from alumni and edu

Staff Sports Writer
For the fourth year in a row theStan Snyder, Sigma Chi, took

third place in the 177-pou- nd class

borg, University of Kansas ath-
letic director, agreed that he was
"unable to see where anything is
to be gained" by K.U.'s publishing
at this time the names of boys it

fornia, 5. Oklahoma, 6. Army, 7.
Northwestern, 8. Georgia, 9. Ore-
gon, 10. Southern Methodist.

Another WrTklnson achieve-
ment Is that he has coached a
full team, eleven men, who have
been selected on first team

squads.

The list includes: Ends Frankle
Anderson and Jim Owens, Tackles
Wade Walker and Jim Weatherall,
Guards Buddy Burris and Stan
West, Center Tom Catlin and
Backs Jack Mitchell, Darrell
Rayol, Buddy Jones, and Leon
Heath.

on Delt Milton Dewhirst's forfeit,
Oklahoma Sooners have finished
in the top ten football teams in
the nation according to the an

cational foundation sources and
concessions.Max Kitzelman turned in a

hard-earn- ed 6-- 5 decision over Ed

and Jerry Camazzo, Delta Slg,
both showed plenty of wrestling
talent In the 130-pou- final
match. Hedden ended the
event with a pin after 5:20 of
the third round.
Phil Visek, Beta Theta Pi,

threw Dael Hahn, Sigma Chi, to
gain third place in the 130-pou- nd

class. The time was 4:24.
Bill Burrows, Theta Chi, made

quick work of Tom Thompson,
Phi Gam, to win the 137-pou- nd

crown. Burrows pinned his op-
ponent In only .35 of the first

nual Associated Press noli. Clark did reveal the scholarshipHusmann in the heavyweight fin
als. Kitzelman represents Chi-- 0

has on athletic scholarships.
"Neither do I see any reason for

announcing how much the schol-
arships cost the university or how
much each boy gets," Lonborg

set-u- p for one Husker athlete.
Dick Regier, football end, is re-
ceiving a $750 scholarship to coverPa. In the play-o- ff fatch for

This season the Sooners garn-
ered the number ten spot as they
rolled to their fourth consecutive
Big: Seven Conference cham-
pionship.

During Coach Bud Wilkinson's

third and four place in the heavy' Don Branby Challenging Letter--
weight division, Eldon Park, Delta room, board and tuition. Regier

must keep up a semester average
of "6" to remain eligible for the
aid.

stated.
At Missouri, athletie Director

Don Faurot held nothing back
and gave the press a complete

Tau Delta, pinned Herschel Mor
ton, Sigma Nu. in 2:50. Winning Record Set By Whitefour year tenure as head mentor.

the Sooners were ranked fifth in
told tale with a little added lusByron "Whizzer" White, Colo.1948, second in 1949, won the naSigma Nu, Delts, Beta FOR THAT DATE OR PROM . . .tional championship in 1950, and

tenth this season.

YES, FOR ANY OCCASION
?3PSigs Take Bowling Lead

By winning the tenth spot in
the ratings, Oklahoma became
the only college to make the na-
tion's top ten the last our years
in a row.
Here are the number of times

of 190 games for the Z.B.T.'s.By ED BERG
Sports Staff Writer REiVT A MEW lAR'ftOM

HERTZ
Sigma Nu provided the big noise

in the intramural bowling playoffs

tre. When the Buff gridders fin-
ished the season, Don was named
first string defensive end on the
Associated Press all-B- ig Seven
team, a distinction the Minnesotan
calls "the most "unexpected honor
I've ever achieved."

As a tribute to his consisted
play with the second-plac- e Buffs,
Coach Dal Ward named Don cap-
tain against Michigan State in the
final game. .

Normally, only seniors are
named game captains.

With four letters down and
five to go, Don looks forward to
the 22 games on tap for Colo-
rado's basketball squad. When
the Buff capers leave on an
eastern jaunt December 19, the

junior wants to be
with them.

Showing occasional Hashes for the
Z.B.T.'s was Arley Bondarin.

Delta Sigma Pi doused the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon hopes with
2252-22- 22 victory. A poor first
game hurt the Sig Alph cause.
Grevich, the anchor man of the
Delta Sigma Pi squad, nnced

It's as easy at

the leading schools have finished
in the first ten the last four years:
Oklahoma 4, Army, California and
Michigan 3 each, Tennessee,
Princeton, Michigan State and
Notre Dame 2 each and 19 other
schools one each.

rado is the only in
60 years of Buff sports history to
earn nine varsity letters.

But today, 13 years after
"White last performed for the
Herd, Colorado is grooming Don
Branby, Big Seven

end from Glenwood, Minn.,
as a challenger for White's
time-honor- ed record.

"I never dreamed it could be
possible," Branby replies when
queried about his chances of tie-in- g

the mark. "If I do earn nine
letters," the 195 lb. challenger
hastens to add, "it will be 90 per
cent pure luck."

But when checking Branby's
record, you find the 90 per cent
"pure luck" to be just plain 90
per cent "pure modesty."

Last year, Don became the
first Colorado sophomore to land
on a Big Seven
football squad. The team included
such notables as
Leon Heath and Jim Weatherall

n u
You can rent a car. from Hertz and drive it as your own
for an hour, a day, an evening, or as long as you wish.

Pay only for actual time and miles you use it . . . and

several can ride for the same cost as one! Drive in style,

conveniently! You will drive a current model Chevrolet,

in tiptop condition, properly insured. It will be filled with

gas and oil . . . just step in and go! Call your friendly
Hertz Station for full information. Hertz is the world's
largest and finest car rental system, with 27 years' ex-

perience. Call today, learn how easy, how convenient, it is.

And it looks as though he's go
ing to make it for this week Coach
Bebe Lee boosted him up to the

Monday at the Lincoln city alleys.
The Sigma Nu team, composed

of Roy Clark, Howard Herbst,
Larry Shafer, Paul Johnson and
Bob Roeser knocked over 2367
pins in their three game set
against the Pioneer House. Their
total was easily the highest of
the evening.

Team Captain Roeser paced the
Sigma Nu's with a 503 series that
included games of 184 and 171.
Shafer failed to register a 500
series by a single pin.

Best for the outclassed Pio-
neer House were Lyle Wolfe and
Bill Irby. Irby rolled up a 213
game which was high for both
clubs.
Delta Upsilon and Zeta Beta

Tau hooked up in quite a duel in
other Monday action. The D.U.'s
finally won out by a scant ten
pins, 2282-227- 2. A red hot 931 sec-
ond game by the D.U. team pro-
vided the victory margin. Bob
Lyons chipped in a 243 line and
Jack Baugher toppled 201 pins in
the big second game. Bill Alexan-
der and Jack Randecker were big
helps in the narrow triumph.
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both teams with a 540 series that
incluuded a 203 line. Most con-
sistent man of the night was
Scott of the same club with
games of 150, 155 and 153. Ervin
Peterson was tops for the losers.
Beta Sigma Psi had the easiest

win of the Monday session as they
advanced on a forfeit from Sigma
Alpha Mu Going through the
formalities, the Beta Sigma Psi
team combined for a 1950 total.
Eugene Miller had games of 182,
164 and 161 for a 507 series.

Tuesday play was limited to
one contest. The Delta Upsilon
quintet came back to blast the
Theta Chi entry out of the run-
ning. Jack Randecker was hotter
than a forest fire as he rolled up
a 607 on games of 224, 185 and
198.
For the Theta Chi's it was their

Oklahoma also emerges as the
national leader over the four
years in a tabulating: system of
10 points for a first place, 9 for
a second, etc. The Sooners lead
with 26 points, followed by
Army 21, California 21, Notre
Dame 19, Michigan 19, and Ten-
nessee 17.

Here are the AP ratings the last
four seasons:

1951 1. Tennessee, 2. Michigan
State, 3. Maryland, 4. Illinois, 5,
Georgia Tech, 6. Princeton, 7.
Stanford, 8. Wisconsin, 9. Ba'ir,
10. Oklahoma.

1950 1. Oklahoma, 2. Army,
3. Texas, 4. Tennessee, 5. Cali-
fornia, 6. Princeton, 7. Ken-
tucky, 8. Michigan State, 9.
Michigan, 10. Clemson.
19491. Notre Dame, 2. Okla-

homa. 3. California, 4. Army. 5.

varsity, and picked him a possi-
ble starter for the Baylor series
here this weekend. The only thing
to keep him from it is mastery of
the switchover from football to
basketball.

of Oklahoma, and Nebraska's! A RATE EXAMPLE ... A car taken out
at 6 P.M. driven 20 miles, returned before
2 A.M. costs $5.40, including gas, oil and

' insurance, regardless of how many ride.
Additional mileage, 7 cents per mile.

If he falls short, he'll have
other outlets. Colorado's ski
team takes to the slopes In two
weeks and Branby's as much at
home on skis as when he an-
chors the left side of the Buff
line.

No matter how you look at it.

Bobby Reynolds.
To top off the year, Don

added letters In basketball as a
guard and In baseball covering
third base. With three "C's" in
major sports, Branby tied
White's first record for number
of letters earned in the sopho-
more year.

So far this season it's a twice.

Rice, 6. Ohio State, 7. Michigan, 8. HERTZ DrivUr Seir STATIONS"old reliable" Jack Fuller who led
the way. Fuller chalked up a 224 Minnesota, 9. Louisiana State, 10. Branby is Colorado's present "Mr.

All-Arou- nd Athlete," and within
a year Buff record book? may of-
ficially confirm the title.

College of the Pacific.
19481. ichigan, 2. Notre

game also, but he had to be con-
tent with a 160 and a 167 for his
other scores.

Arnie atern oiastea out a pair 1017-102- 3 Q Street
PhoneDame, 3. North Carolina, 4. Cali- -

WANT ADS MAIN FEATURES START
Lincoln: "Submarine Comr mand," 1:05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40,
Stuart: "Raging Tide," 1:37,

Main Features Start
Varsity: "Close to My Heart,"

1:26, 3:29, 5:32, 7:35, 9:40.
State: "Once a Thief," 1:00, 3:56,

6:52, 9:48; "Son of Dr. Jekyll,"
2:C9, 5:35, 8:31.

Esquire: "Tony Draws a Horse,"
7:24, 9:05.

3:34. 5:31. 7:31. 9:31.
Capitol: "Edge of Doom," 1:37,

4:28, 7:56. "Crosswinds," 2:46,
6:14. 9:40.

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS

USE

DAILY NEBRASKAN

WANT ADS

CASH RATES

Nebraska: "F.B.I. Girl," 1:00,
3:56, 6:53, 9:50. "Kentucky Jubl
lee," 2:31, 5:28, 8:25.

I iVAfNJ tJ
No. (LOu Tn I ThrM jA COOPER FOUNDATI0N1HEATRE-- Ihit Fin Matinee Tomorrow"r" iay uars Dyi Days

t M . $ .W i.q ,j7 (Sat.) at 2 P. M 0- - '.jftNOW SHOWING!
olIPtRT HUGHES'

"Tony Draws a Horse"itf .t m i7 i.Tj 1.78
81--

Adulti 85o Stndcnts 60s

SUN.
TO I 1,15 1.4 1.75 IM

I M l.M 1.6S1 t OO I t.2o

V Jk hnQ as all -
'

AUDREY TRTTER
CESAR ROMERO
GEORGE BRENT

PLCS

JERRY COLONNAHkwoti A lows

Sfte'II

be a

picture
in our

in "Kentucky Jubilee"ta lover. tAhi$ jri m r ip

Include addresses when figur-
ing cost

Bring ads to Daily Nebraskan
business office. Student Union,
or mail with correct amount
and Insertions desired.

Mandarin
Branch Coat

: it t , ' J v OPEN 18:45 Hoc to 8.

U rpsssDr iNTECHNicoiof i
1 vn "

WANTED RIDES

Ride to Detroit. Can leave Dec. 21st.
CHARLES DEMERICK, 1237 "C" Bt. j I I passion f thr 2o I

1 I Best I I
2 1 NHIInr Hook I & 3 I

WANTED RIDERS
.

The sor' f 'hoilii ! J
1 1 II J vAm leaving for Miami, Dec. 22. Returning

the 29th. Will take three passengers.
Call

2 limn . ..l mwm
Stitltey WtNTtS 95CORNEL WILDE JCall John Moshier,

Call John Moshter,
take two rides,
taek two riders Ilia fOCH . C0CE COULOUIIt

V 1 Stephen McMUY I
1 r.ura! Twwtle Bird Color I

ftj 1 'rtn Latest News I

A v. d tm" ' Tll, e

Columnta Reprint .gr'SlDE For two to St. Louis for vacation.
Share expenses. John D. Prlen. Dorm C,

EIDER8 To DesMoines areaDec.21.Call Evenings or weekend.

Remarkably
Loiv-Price- d!

O Natural
O Navy

SOe

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES O Aqua
O Heel.'SO;

Wanted Night doorman at Esquire The-
atre. Apply Mr. Jones after 6:30 P. M.

LOST AND FOUND 1! L7 J?
LOST Brown leather toiletry articles bag

by ATO House. Reward. Call
Oene Plouzek. ,

6ST Light blue topcoat fronTBeta
House. 1515 R St. Sentimental value,

l Stic to"S! OPEN 12:45 . I

I I Breath taking: ... In I
ACTION OFF KORE I

f..- m m I

hays'-l- s) sfeWKKs" I

'4r awWJ affwa Ia
K 4 rlrnw.M, ,..- b I

1 1
WAtl AM NANCY WU1AM DON f

.I113raONBaJi)lXTMI2

i m rreezing to death. Keward. Btu
Reynolds,

EoIt Glasses, red On
cainpdi. Reward. Dorm A William
Bonnsietter.

EbST filgma Chi pTnat Elgin-wa-
tch

plant. If found return to Oene Bruening.
Reward. I a

FRIDAY: CLIFTON WEBB

Shell adore our smart "TV" brunch

root in tho new mandarin mode.

Fine stiff'cotton shot with gold threads
. gaily printed in contrasting

colors. Zipper front . . . turn-bac- k

lull-leng-
th or three-quarter-len-

cuffs. Pocket flaps, neckline and

mandarin motif in brilliant gold

braid. Sizes 10 to 18. A mcarelous
gift for the gal who loves her leisure!

0"

'A nark & Jr .
MISCELLANEOUS MPT-

NOW mm
a cooper founotioniheatreI i ft rij t v' 0

Don't wilt . till last to caU tor"Jimmy Phillips Combo" for Partis -f-ormats,
Corsages Floral arrangements. Open

evenings and Sunday. Fairyland Green-house-

Rent tux or tux accessories from your
frlendlr salesman. Vern Davidson

or
HUf

John PAYNE
Rhonda FLEMING

IN TECHNICOLOR

Plus 2nd Hit

Dans Andrews In

miouwt
PLUSFOR SALE

Sketched from Stock

II
Jeweled Blgma Chi fraternity pin. Sweet-

heart size. 20 diamonds. Phone Mr.Beeler.
New Remln gton PortableTElTte type. Bargain.
11)33 Pontine. Perfect condition. New

EDGE rt DOOM" Women" Robes . . . MAGE&S Third Floor
transmission and battery. To nlghestbidder, 1811 "H". uc tin i


